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They'll Wed Sunday

To Celebrate
Loyce Miller,
Leroy Bauman
Wed Christmas
Grace Methodist church was the
sctne at 4 'o'clock Christmas afternoon of the candlelight nuptial
ceremony in which Miss Loyce
Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude R. Miller. 512 Independence
avenue, became the bride of Leroy
E. Baumant son of Louis H. Bauman, 174 South Barclay street with
Rev. James W. Marlin, pastor, and
Rev. Cecil R. Miller of OlJn, la..
brother of the bride, officiating. The
date was the thirty-ninth wedding
anniversary of the groom's parents,
In a setting of poinsettias, white
tapers and pine sprays, the couple
repeated their vows, attended by
Mrs. Robert R. Melrose of Independence, sister of the bride, as
matron of honor the Misses Veramae Miller.and Marilyn Flesher.
bridesmaids: Robert McNabb, best
man, and Robert and William Moss,
Claire Davidson and Gerald Bisbee, ushers.
Mrs. Cecil R. Miller of Olin presided at the organ, and accompanied Frances Jordan, who sang
"Ave Maria" (Schubert) and "Be•"cause" (d'Hardelol).
The bride wore a heavy white
crepe gown, fashioned with a drop
yoke of inserted lace, bell sleeves,
fitted bodice and full skirt falling
into jA promenade train. Her fingertip veil of net was gathered to
a bonnet of lace, and she carried
a formal vertical arrangement of
calla lilies and poinsettias.
Her three attendants were all
attired in heavy poinsettia red
crepe. Mrs. Melrose's gown was
fashioned similarily to the bride's,
•with the exception of the fitted
wrists on the long full sleeves,
and the gathered skirt.
The bridesmaids' dresses were
identical and were fashioned without the lace insert. All three attendants wore bonnets of crepe
and carried wedding rings of red
and white carnations and roses,
tied in white satin bows.
The bride's mother, wearing delphinium blue crepe, and the mother of the groom, attired in black
crepe, both had gardenia corsages.
Immediately following the service, the couple received the congratulations from over 175 wedding guests at a reception in the
church parlors. Candelabra at
either side of a wedding cake centered the refreshment table, which
was appointed in poinsettia red
and silver.
Hostesses • included the Misses
Rose Marie -Gulden, Jean Crowther
and Virginia Taylor.
The couple will be at home at
87 Morrison avenue, West Somerville, Mass., after Jan. 1. The bride
attended Cornell college at Mt.
Vernon, la., and Iowa State Teachers college in Cedar Palls, while
the groom after attending Iowa
State Teachers college, attended
the School of Theology in Boston
university. He is now assistant
minister at College Avenue church
in West Somerville.

Miss Bergstrom
Becomes Bride
at Cedar Falls
The First Baptist church of Cedar Falls was the scene Friday
afternoon of the 4 o'clock double
ring nuptial ceremony which united
in marriage Miss Grace Bergstrom,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Bergstrom, Waterloo route 2, and
Gordon Leinen. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Leinen of Mechanicsville.
Rev. C. M. Crowell performed

Wedding and Engagement
Announcements Are Events
in Many N. E. Iowa Towns
(Courier Social Service)

i Courier Rvrrial Service)

La Porte City, la.—Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Brokaw will be host and
hostess to their relatives and
friends Monday as they entertain
at an open house celebrating their
sixtieth wedding anniversary. They
have lived in this vicinity all their
married life, and moved into La
Porte City from their farm five
years ago.
Mr. Brokaw was born in New
Jersey in 1862, and Mrs. Brokaw
was born in 1864 at St. John,
Mich. They are the parents of six
children: Mrs. Minnie Burrows of
Newton, Mrs. Nettie Franklin,
Davenport. Horace and Harry
Brokaw of Bemidji, Minn., Clifford
and Ralph Brokaw, Waterloo.
the ceremony, and Miss Marjorie
Bergstrom and James Bergstrom
attended the couple. Richard Dauber of Mechanicsville, nephew of
the groom, was ringbearer, and
Earl Strayer of Waterloo was usher.
The bride wore a blue crepe
streetlength dress with black accessories, and the maid • of honor
was attired in a rose colored gabardine crepe dress. Both wore floral
corsages.
A reception in the Bergstrom
home followed the wedding. Centering the refreshment
table,
which was appointed in blue and
silver, was a decorated bridal cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Leinen left following the reception for Baltimore,
Md., where they will make their
home. For traveling, the bride
wore a natural camel's hair suit
with black accessories.
The groom; who attended the
American Technical school in Des
Moines, is employed by the Martin
Aircraft company in Baltimore.
The bride has been teaching in the
Mechanicsville school. She is a
graduate of Iowa State Teachers
college.
Attending the wedding from out
of town were Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Dauber, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hatcher and daughter Juanita and Mr.
and Mrs. .James Houle of Mechanicsville and Miss Audrey Leinen 'of
Correctionville, la. ;

Tr»er, l£—Announcement has
been made by Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kosnar. Traer. of the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Evelyn
Gail, to Cleo J. Noe, of south of
Hudson. The wedding will take
place early in January. Miss Kosnar has been an employe of the
Farmers bank here for the past
two years and Mr. Noe is owner
and operator of a service station
about seven miles south of Hudson.
He returned from army duty at
Camp Claiborne, La., several weeks
ago.

Announcement is made of the
approaching marriage of Wilma
Bowen, of Omaha, Neb., to Gordon
Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Wood, northwest of Traer. Miss
Bowen was formerly employed in
a law office here and returned to
Traer several weeks ago to make
her home. Mr. Wood has been
farming north of Traer for several years.
• * *
Manchester, la.—In a Christmas
wedding ceremony at 10 o'clock a.
m. at St. Mark's Catholic parsonage
at Edgewood. Miss Laura Belle
Fitzpatrick, register^! nurse, of
Cheyenne, Wyo., became the bride
of Henry Anderson of Oneida, la.
The ceremony was read by the
pastor, the E. ". J. J. Hammil, and
the attendant were Mr. and Mrs.
Marcus Fitzpairick of 10 miles
northwest of Manchester, the former a brother of the bride. A wedding dinner was served to the bridal party following the ceremony
at the Myron Stone home in Edgewood. The newlyweds left during
the afternoon on a wedding trip
to Sycamore and Chicago. 111., and
their home will be established at
Dubuque. The bride is the young.est daughter of Mrs. Tillie Fitzpatrick. northwest of Manchester. She
graduated from St. Xavier's school
in Manchester, the Mercy hospital
school of nursing at Cedar Rapids, and a course in surgical.nursing at the Women's hospital in
Detroit, Mich., later going to Cheyenne, Wyo., where she qualified
as an army nurse and was employed by the World War Veteran's hospital for two years. She
later went to Honolulu, Hawaii,
where she was night superintendent in the Kapialani hospital, and
following her return to the states,
she practiced her profession in

Spending the Christmas holiday and
Paul Hanson of Cedar Rapids, and
the. weekend in Waterloo are Mr.
Miss Dawn Hanson, also of that
and Mrs. Forrest R. Shores and
city, sang "I Love You Truly"
daughter Marilyn of Janesville,
and "O Promise Me." Thf bride
Wis., as guests in the home of Mr.
was given in marriage by her
Shores' mother. Mrs. F. M. Shores,
father.
1627 West Third street, and Mrs.
Shores' parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. M.
Matron of honor was Mrs. James
Entertaining in their home FriBrown, 1128 Logan avenue.
day evening will be Mr. and Mrs. Hoak of Eugene, Ore., who wore a
John W. Koch, 2114 East Fourth gold velveteen gown. Miss Ruth
Sacred Heart Young people's street, as they fete members of the Shellito of Independence, sister of
club will have a dance Friday, night bridal party of their son, Robert, the groom, was maid of honor,
from 9 to 12:30 o'clock in the and his bride-elect, Miss Eileen and wore turquoise velveteen.
school gymnasium . with Jimmy Dungan. They will be married at Both carried bouquets of poinsetSmith and his orchestra furnishing 9 o'clock Saturday morning in St. tias. G. W. Garens of Wauwatosa,
the music.
Wis., was best man, and ushers
Mary's Catholic church.
The informal event will be an were Clark Swan of IndepenOLD TOWN TROUGH PASSES.
Superior, Wis.—(U.R)—Iron Mike's, 8 o'clock buffet supper. Decorating dence, Clarke Hovey of St. Louis,
and Donald Wolfe of Fort
"where the house buys the first the refreshment table will be sil- Mo.,
drink," is being wrecked.
It ver candelabra bearing lighted red Sill, Okla.
The bride wore a wedding gown
marked the passing of another land- tapers and silver bowls of white
mark and the end of many practical pompons. Thruout the home will which was worn by the grandjokes. Iron Mike is an ornamental be yellow and white floral bou- mother of the groom, when she
was married to Dr. A. G. Shellito
iron trough for watering horses quets.
Attending the supper will be of Independence 57 years ago Dec.
which has decorated a street corner
here for many years. It will be re- Miss Bernadine Dungan, maid of 30. It was of ivory brocade satin,
moved by the city and sold for honor, the Misses Marcella. Mur- basque waist, draped apron front
phy and Marlys Koch, bridesmaids, skirt with court train, with a
scrap iron.
Kenneth Koch, Joseph White and veil of ivory illusion and lace.
John Steffan, ushers, the Misses
A 6 o'clock dinner was served
Barbara Koch and Patricia Dungan, to 50 guests at Hotel Glen-Charks
flowergirls, Mr. Leo L. Dungan, and the newlyweds left on a mowho will give his daughter away, tor trip to New York. They will
and Richard Bernard. Miss Mary be at home to their friends at
ing appointment may suffice. Most DeLorbe and Mrs. John L. Dolan, Hotel De Witt, Chicago, upon their
business girls go to the salon im- who will offer vocal music at the return.
mediately after work or during wedding.
The bride is a graduate of StephMrs. Dungan will assist the hostlunch hour once a week. If she
ens college at Columbia, Mo., and
can shampoo and set her own.hair, ess during the evening.
the University of Iowa. She was
the systematic girl keeps an adeaffiliated with Delta Gamma soquate supply of curlers, pins, waverority.
Mr. Shellito graduated from
set lotion and hair-nets at home.
St. John's Military Academy at
Form Steel-Clad Habits.
Delafield, Wis., and from Northwestern university. He will reThe meticulous woman, career
girl and home-maker alike, brushes
ceive his degree in medicine from
her dress and hat when she takes
the university school of medicine
Manchester, la. — In a candlelight next March. He is affiliated with
them off. puts the dress on a
hanger, the hat in a box or on a ceremony at 4 o'clock Friday aft- the Delta Tau Delta fraternity and
stand: and she brushes them again ernoon at the Manchester Com- the Nu Sigma Nu medical frabefore putting them on again. She munity church. Miss Jean Law- ternity.
puts shoe trees in her shoes the man. only daughter of Mr, and
moment they're off, cannot abide Mrs. E. F. Lawman of this city,
Rent your spare money for exa crooked heel, and keeps a steel became the bride of John Gardiner tra cash. Phone 7711 and place
brush and glove shampoo handy Shellito, son of Mrs. J. C. Shell- an ad. Ask for the Classified."
for cleaning suede gloves, and has ito and the late Dr. J. C. Shellito
of Independence. The single ring
leather shoes shined frequently.
She knows how important it is j ceremony was read by the Rev.
to keep everything she wears, from Robert James Watson of this city,
underwear to topcoats, scrupulously , in the presence of a large number
clean and carefully pressed. She j of invited guests. The church was j
uses a deodorant or anti-perspirant decorated with ferns, evergreens, j
regularly, and she sets aside just white chrysanthemums and calla
10 minutes—but 10 minutes of cv- | lilies.
ery day—for exercise. (NEA)
j Organ music was played by Mrs.

Dungan-Koch
Bridal Party!

Hints {or Homemakers
For busy housewives In Northeastern Iowa, the Courier offers the
following
paragraphs of recipes,
menus and household tips, Including
suggestions from nationally famous
home economic specialists and successful homemakers among our readers. Send your favorite recipe or
household tip to the COURIER
HOMEMAKER'S DEPARTMENT.

Recipe for the Day.
Aurora's postmistress. Mrs. Ruth
Longnecker, offers her suggestion
for an appetizing, economical casserole stew prepared from left over
meat and fresh vegetables.
1 cup sliced onions Hi cups sliced
l'/i cups sliced
carrots
potatoes
I'/i cups meat, cut
fine

Put thinly sliced onions in buttered casserole, add potatoes, then
carrots and top with layer of leftover beef, pork or ham. (Hamburger or sausage may be used if
preferred.) Salt and pepper to
taste, and add about one cup water. Bake in a moderately slow
oven for about 50 minutes. Add
water if necessary to keep moist
•while baking.
Served with a fresh green salad,
rolls and light dessert, this dish
makes a complete menu for a "cold
day dinner."

Gallup. N. M.. and Cheyenne. Wyo.
Mr. Anderson is the son of Mrs.
Cecelia Anderson of Oneida, and
is employed by the Chicago, Great
Western railroad as a bridge carpenter.
» * •
Rudd, la.—Wednesday afternoon
the Walter Jackson home was the
setting for the wedding of their
daughter. Hazel Irene, to Kenneth
Lee Shelley of Watford City, N. D.,
at present a theology student in
his senior year at the Miltonvale
Wesleyan college of Miltonvale.
Kan. Mrs. Shelley has spent the
past four months in the same college taking music and theology
training. Rev. Arnold Nabholz, pastor of Rudd Wesleyan Methodist
church performed the ceremony.
Following a reception the couple
left with the groom's parents for
North Dakota for a few days' visit
before returning to Miltonvale to
resume their duties.
« # •
Conrad, la—The engagement and
approaching marriage of Miss
Vivian Thornblade, daughter of J.
E. Thornblade, Marshalltown, to
Arthur Prescott, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Prescott, Conrad, has
been announced. The wedding will
be held New Year's day and the
couple will live in Marshalltown.
Mr. Prescott is a barber in the
Hunt shop in Conrad.
* * #
Holland, la.—Mr. and Mrs. Deddo
Meyer, Holland, announce the marriage of their daughter, Teena, to
William J. Saunders, Chicago,
which took place at 4 p. m. Saturday, in the chapel of the Episcopal church at Lake Forest, 111.,
with the Rev. H. W. Prince officiating. Mr, Saunders, formerly of
London. Eng., is the late golf professionalat the Bunker Hill Country club, and at present is employed at the Sloan Valve Co..
Chicago! Mr. and Mrs. Saunders
will make their home at 4107 Barry Ave., Chicago. They are visiting here during the Christmas holidays.
» * •
Iowa Falls, la.—Miss Mary H.
Bliss and her brother, Frank E.
Bliss, entertained informally at
their home Christmas eve 31 Boy
Scouts and other high school pupils who have been singing Christmas carols for shut-ins under the
direction of Dr. John D. Clinton,
pastor of the Methodist church.

Miss Lawman Is
Wed in Church
at Manchester

Family Parties
Are Christmas
Dinner Events
Mr. and Mrs. John Gross, 130
Rhey street, entertained at a family party Christmas eve.
Their
guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Welch and Mrs. George
Gross and family.
• * *
A Christmas dinner in the home
and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hanson,
635 West Ninth street, entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Allen and
sons, Bobby and Donald, of Aurora,
Huleitt Heiss of Dubuque, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard King and sons, Billie
and Jackie. Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Leland and daughter. Grace, and
Gretchen and Franklir Hanson of
Waterloo.
• * *
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Cowan, at 1626 West
Third street, Christmas afternoon
were their holiday houseguests,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gamble of
Flint, Mich., and the Robert Northey family of Waterloo. Dinner
was served at 1 o'clock.
The Gambles arrived Christmas
eve and will remain until Sunday. Mrs. Gamble and Mrs. Northey are daughters of 'the Cowans.
Gloria Vanderbilt, heiress to millions, and Pasquale (Fat)
+ * *
Di Cicco, actor's agent, applying: for marriage license at Santa
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Saktor
Barbara, Cal., where they'll wed Sunday. (NEA Telepboto.)
and family of Moline, 111., are
spending the holidays with her sis- Twelfth street, have completed maters, Mrs. Ronald Kennison, 433
Blowers street, and Mrs. Roscoe chinist courses at the American
School of Technicians, Des Moines,
Murphy. Casebeer Heights.
and left by automobile Thursday
for San Diego, Cal., where they will
be employed by Consolidated Aircraft corporation.
Seriously ill in a Kissimmee, Fla., East Industrial Total Goes
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
72.
Fred C. Smith. 218 Pleasant street hospital is Mrs. Myron Whitney,
;
late Wednesday in Longwood hos- of 714 Vinton street, who v.- th her
Up to $7,000.
husband was wintering in SI. Cloud,
pital.
Fla. She is suffering from card-'
A baby girl was born Thursday noma and her condition has become
With a boost of ?680.75 in Black
afternoon in St. Francis hospital to steadily worse since Thanksgiving, Hawk county's Red Cross emergMr. and Mrs. Charles C. Cameron. relatives here reported. Wnitney ency war relief campaign since
2116 Mulberry street.
formerly was a postoffice employe the last report, total contributions
to date stand at $15,789.69. John
Mr. and Mrs, Wayne Welch. Ce- here.
dar Rapids. la., are guests in the
Mr, and Mrs. Walter McDonough, W. Davis, director, said Friday.
Greatest new amount reported
home of Mr. Welch's, parents, Mr. and son, Bobby. St. Louis, Mo.,
and Mrs. L. R. Welch, 706 Cottage where guests Christmas day in the was $241.81 from the east indusstreet.
home of her brother and sister-in- trial distrlctsfi making a total of
$7,000.75 collected in that area
Mary Schmidt.. Cleveland. O.. is law. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Graham, since the drive started.
spending the holidays in Die home 3316 Riverview drive. Ernest A.
Booths will no longer be used
of her brother-in-law and sister, Graham, also of 3316 Riverview
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Sandhagen, and brother of Mrs McDonaugh, re- for the campaign, Davis said. Five
turned with
the McDonoughs, were, used Monday thru WednesHome Acres.
where he will visit the next few day, and previously 25 had been
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Keiter and weeks.
in service. New report of donatheir son, Charles. 320 Commercial
tions to the booths was $187.69,
street, spent Christmas day at the
making a total of $2,505.70.
farm home of Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Other contributions reported by
Plager, near Grundy Center. la.
districts, were as follows: East
H. H. Spohr, 1317 Leavitt street,
business, $109: west business, $75,
was reported in satisfactory conand Red Cross office, 567.25.
dition Friday in Presbyterian hosTotals of contributions to each
Des Moines—(INS)—Gov. George A. district follow:
pital following nn emergenry appendectomy performed Thursday Wilson Friday received word the East industrial
:
$7,000.75
Dubuque unit of the state guard bad West industrial
2,679.25
evening.
filled
its
quota
of
50
men
and
four
Booths
2,505.70
James O'Keefe. 275 Hammond officers.
East
business
1,690.76
avenue, reported to police boys
1,237.29
Capt. Dan Huntoon. in command West business
with an air rifle shot out a win675.31
dow of his auto while it was parked of Company K at Dubuque^ notified Red Cross office
Wilson
the
"Governor
Greys"
had
near Sycamore street and Concrete
Total
S15.789.69
filled its quota.
avenue Thursday afternoon.
Earlier the Boone unit became the
Officials at Camp Polk, La., re- first unit to fill its quota, with 60
ported Friday that a recent arrival m: n unr'er the command of Capt.
at the camp is Pvt. Vern Nord- Walter Goeppinger.
mann, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Nordmann, Riceville. la. He was
sent- to Polk from the Fort Des
With conclusion of the Courier
Moines reception center.
Good Fellows campaign, workers
Miss Nadine Ricks returned on
prepared Friday to return tables,
Thursday night to her studies at
Keokuk, la. — (IP)—Benjamin J. desks and other items donated for
Baptist Bible seminary, Johnson Schrepfer, 53, who was blown thru use in headquarters, at 306 West
City. N. Y.. after a week's visit the roof when an acetylene gen- Fourth street.
with her mother. Mrs. Joyce Ricks, erator exploded Wednesday at the
A late donation of $2 by C. W.
and her grandmother.' Mrs. L. O. Midwest Carbide plant here, died Baldwin, previously unreported,
DeCamp, both of 408 Campbell ave- Christmas day of his injuries.
made the final contribution total
nue.
Schrepfer landed in a nearby 31,851.88.
Also previously unreported were
Mrs. W. P. Kearns, 324 Commer- water cooling pond after the excial street, who has been a patient plosion. He is survived by a widow a Sears, Roebuck & Co. donation
of toys and games, and a candy dofor 11 weeks in Presbyterian hos- and four children.
pital suffering from glaucoma in
Two other men were less serious- nation from W. T. Grant company.
the left eye, has suffered a serious ly injured.
DRIVES CAB 25 YEARS.
setback, after showing apparent imChehalis, Wash. — (U.R)— Vetprovement, her family reported Fri- WATERLOO MARINE STILL
eran taxi driver Lizzie Keller is
day.
UNREPORTED ON WAKE I. going to take a vacation after 25
Katherine A. Mulcay. 326 Saxon
years behind the wheel. Mrs. Kelstreet, Friday was reported in critiFriends in Waterloo are still ler in that time has driven 90,000
cal condition in St. Mary's hospital, awaiting a message from Darrell miles and worn out 16 automoRochester, Minn., where she under- Beaver. 19, former Waterloo resi- biles. She has never had an acciwent an operation Tuesday for re- dent who was a member of the dent but has been held up and
moval of a brain tumor. Until she U. S. marine corps on Wake is- robbed five times.
began receiving treatments six land when last heard from last
HAS OPERATION.
months ago. she was employed in of- month. He is the son of Mr. and
Condition of F. H. Klein, -325
fices of the John Deere Tractor Mrs. C. G. Beaver, Eau Claire, Wis.,
company.
formerly of Waterloo, and was a Summit avenue, who underwent an
at East High school, where emergency major operation in
Pleasant F. Tallcy, son of Mr. and student
hospital Christmas
he participated in track. He joined Presbyterian
Mrs. Fred G. Talley. HOG West the marine corps last February.
eve, was reported fair Friday.
Ninth street, will be graduated from
a U. S. navy service school for
signalmen and quartermaster? next
T h i s W e e k ' s OLD MILL S p e c i a l
Tuesday at Great Lakes. 111., where
he is now in the naval training
station, it was announced Friday.
Cecil L. Poyner, 301 Idaho street,
and Roy H. Hinkley, 1115 West

City In Brief

RADIO CLEARANCE

Dubuque Guard
Unit Is Filled

Blown Thru Roof,
Workman Is Dead

Late Contribution
Sets Good Fellows
Total at $1,851

KILLS GERMS
THAT ENDANGER
HOME HEALTH!
Use HI-LEX to rout invisible germ danger*
from sinks, food bins, garbage cans, refrigerators, washbowls, bathtubs, toilets,
sickroom utensils, dishes and clothing, $«•

label for othtr homt-htalth uses.

Floor Samples
Demonstrators
Used Models
Trade-Ins

Reduced to Sell
Easy Terms
Free Delivery

Two Have Served Previous!
Four-Year Terms; One i
Is a Father.
'

The five Sullivan brothers of 98 1
Adams street, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Sullivan, all have of-i
fered their services to UnMt S;iml
by enlisting in the navaj reserve,!
the navy recruiting station here an-f
nounced Friday.
They will go to Des Moines next!
Friday for their final physical ex-f
aminations, after which, if accepted, f
they will be sworn into service.
The brothers are Albert L., 19;;
Francis H.. 25; George T.. 27: Joseph E., 23, and Madison A., 22. \
Albert is married and has a 10month-old son; all the others are
single.
Two Re. enlist.
Francis and George served previously in the navy, for lour years
each. Francis will re-enlist as a
coxswain and George as a gunner's
mate.
The others will enlist in class
V-6, a general classification in which
they may take one of several kinds j
of special training after completing I
their basic schooling at Great!
Lakes, 111., where all five of the!
brothers will go.
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan also haves
a daughter. Genevieve. 24.
The navy recruiting station here'
also announced Friday that four
men recruited thru the office have
been sworn into service.
Others Into Reserve.
Charles J. Shinkle, 20, Oelwein.
la., went into the regular navy.
Nelson R. Moodie, 23, of 619 Main
street. Wallace E. Hainline, 22. of
427 East First street, and Howard
W. Benson, 21, La Porte City, la., j
went into the reserve.
Hainline will take training as a|
shipfitter and Moodie as a radio?
worker, for which he will be sent|
directly to a navy radio school t n j
Los Angeles, Cal.
Moodie, Hainline and Benson will |
go to Great Lakes.
*

Children Given in
Adoption; Father
Seeking Divorce
Charging that his wife deserted
him and their four children in
1937 and that the children have
since been adopted to other homes,
Theodore Michaelsen. Cedar Falls,'
filed a petition for divorce Fridayj
from Verlie Lynette Michaelsen.Js
There is no question of chilcf!
custody, as the children have bee*|
adopted with the written consen ""
of both plaintiff and defendant
the petition stated.
' Acknowledgment of the service
of notice was signed by the wife
at Hudson Wednesday, the papers
show.
The children are Harold James,'
13; Janis Ann, 11; Dixie Lee, 7
and Judy Lou, 4.
The couple was married Nov. 6,
1927, at Floyd. la., and were separated on Sept. 27, 1937, the petition states.

THESE SMART
RUBBER BOOTS
TO WEAR OVER SHOES!

The Perfect
Holiday Dessert

Processed to look like leather.
"Lassos" are jusi as dashing as a
cowboy's own boots! They slip
on and off easily over your shoes.
Come in heel heights to fit spiks,
cuban or flat heeled shoes.

OLD Mil L
ICE CREAM
PIE . .34c-

BOOT STYLE

Five Delicious
Flavors

Regiment Your Grooming.
System takes the "suffer" out of
the old adage about one having to
suffer to be beautiful, especially
where that all-important point,
grooming, is concerned. So why not
try to map out some kind of regimen allowing time for exercise,
cleansing and grooming?
First, set aside one evening a
week for self-glorification. It's fun,
and every woman deserves at least
that much personal care. It will
give her a real lift and a good start
on her beauty program, so that
thereafter the daily routines will
be performed more quickly and
easily.
If your hair isn't attractive unless
washtd and waved once a week,
try • special device for getting to
the beauty shop rcgvJarly. A stand-

Red Cross Fund
Gets $680 Boost

10 MUSI
FIVE BROTHERS

Old Mill'* Ice Cream Pies are a popular dessert for the holidays, and your
family and friends will compliment
you for serving such a novel and tielicioui dessert. Order one today! Tl, f
are made with rich, French vanilla
Ice cream with chocolate, strawberry,
cherry, pineapple or minced f r u i t
fillinos. You'll love 'eml

Hot Fudge
Sundaes
We

*
Famous
Mill-O-Malts
12c

OLD Mill
ICE CREAM
246 Foils Are.

922 W. 5fh St.

516 Riehl St.

